4. Satvahana dynasty

Satvahana dynasty Art and Architecture
The art and architecture correlates society, culture and religion. The proper
coordination of artist, religious preaches and common man joined together and they
could develop new themes effectively. All these aspects can be reviewed and
reexamined on the basis of new cultural dynamics. The study of art and architecture
can be very well conducted here. Satvahana period witnessed a thorough
transformation in the field of art and architecture. The group of artists was especially
developed and they were engaged in scalping of cave temples. The minute study of
these caves revealed that they had a well planned scene to implement it in a systematic
manner. Firstly, the site was to be selected. Later on design of excavation was prepared.
Later on well planned and timely planning and interpretation of these scenes was
carried out. There was a close connectivity between rulers, religion preachers and
artists. The artists were to establish dialogue with rulers at one side and masses on the
other hand. This was possible due to continuous efforts made by these rulers in the
period under discussion. The socio economic development in the Satvahana period was
very basic and that had led to evolve cultural systems.
The study of Hindu, Buddhist and Jaina communities and their effective cohesion was
responsible for creating cultural awareness in the system. The overall cultural identity
was developed during the period of three centuries. The cultural consciousness of
Satvahana rulers were extremely high and had a tremendous effect on the performance
of Satvahana rulers together for their bright and better future. Thus, there was a dawn
of cultural awakening in the Satvahana period.

* Taxila, Sakala, Bhita, Kausambi, Ahichchhatra, Patliputra, Nagrujunkonda,
Amaravati, Kaveripattanam were well planned and developed cities,
protected by fortification walls and moats.
* Stupas at Sanchi, Amaravati, Bharhut, and Sarnath are the best examples
of art and architecture that flourished during this period.
* Stupa is a hemispherical dome or mound built over sacred relics either of
the Buddha himself or of a sanctified monk or a sacred text. Buddha relics
were kept in a casket in a smaller chamber in the center of the base of the
stupa.
* The stupa has a fenced path around called ‘Pradakshinapatha.’
* The four gateways of Sanchi stupa built in the first century B.C. are
extremely artistic and are one of the finest examples of art and architecture
of India.
* One of these gateways was donated by the Guild of ivory workers of
Vidisa.
Rock-cut caves are another form of marvel architecture of this period.
These rock-cut caves are of two types, namely −
A stupa and worshipping hall called as ‘Chaitya’ and
Monastery called as ‘Vihara.’

The Satavahana period witnessed a tremendous change in the field of art
and architecture. The role played by Satavahana rulers was very much
constructive. The period witnessed a turning point in the period. The
progress was so intensive and wide that a special school known as
Amravati school was established in the period. Especially the
contribution of Satavahana period was so rich that the entire Deccan
was changed with Satavahana’s vision. The new approach accepted by
Satavahana was truly reflected in the cave temples of Maharashtra.
The Buddhist art and architecture was immensely developed in all angles
during the period. In this chapter a new perspective is developed here. The
entire span of Satavahana rulers was changed by creative force developed
by the Satavahana rulers.
The entire span of Satavahana period witnessed peace and stability
and thus lead towards the systematic growth of art and architecture.
The state itself cannot undertake and practice such aesthetic works. The
social groups, trade guilds and corporate which were known as
Shrenis were largely contributing for the development of art works.

Most of the rock caves in the Deccan were cut during this period. These caves
were big and beautiful. The caves, monasteries, chaityas and stupas of Orissa,
Nasik, Karle and Bhuj are fine specimen of contemporary architecture and
decoration.
The Buddhist art and architecture flourished in Satavahana period due to their
active support for the all round development of art and architecture. The Chaityas
at Bhaje and Karle are the unique creations of this period. The minute
artistic work and carvings illustrate development in the field of art and
architecture. In the Ajanta caves , Cave Nos. 8,9,10, 12 and 13 were mostly
carried on the Satavahana period. The oldest paintings in the Ajanta caves
especially in cave No. 9 and 10 belong to Satavahana period. The study of all
these neglected aspects has been conducted in this chapter in a systematic manner.
The way in which art, architecture and paintings flourished in the period was
simply unique.
The study of sculptures, important master pieces, dress design, costumes and
perfumes, ornamentation, dance and music were some other aspects which have
been highlighted here. The dancing panel in Aurangabad caves was presented as a
case study of such master piece. The study of Amravati School of sculpture real
three important features:
• It began new style of south Indian art expression.
• Minute carvings and detailed ornamentation reflected a all round progress of life
both spiritual and cultural.

• It began creative resources in south India. From Satavahana to Chula period
continuous efforts were made by various dynasties to develop sculptures in a
decorative manner. The art work on the façade of Karle, Chatya is very much
impressive and majestic. The minute carvings on the vedicas of Karle Chatya
revealed their craftsmanship. The depictions of male and female couples are
engaged in dances and their smiling faces revealed immense satisfaction of the
common man in the period. The way in which themes have been selected subjects
have been prepared and the messages have been designed revealed the glorious
tradition of the period. Some of the figures are shown riding majestic horses and
few of the others have been reflected riding over impressive elephants. These
images illustrate the high dignity of creative talents evolved by Indian artists of the
1st century A.D. in the Satavahana period.
The glory of art architecture and handicrafts can be reflected in the
archeological evidences. The excavations at Paithan, Bhokardhan and Ter,
the ancient cities of Satavahana period also support these arguments. Both
literary as well as archeological sources bespeak about the artistic glory of the
period. The study of art and architecture presents micro details about the
decorative sculptures, ornaments and jewelry. Many famous palces in
Andhra like Goli, Jaggaryapeta, Ghantasala, Bhattiprolu, Amaravati and
Naargjunakonda have revealed the remains of stupas and sculptures. These
scriptures attribute finest qualities of Satavahana sculptures being described
as Amravati School of sculptures.

There were more than 30 fortified cities in the Satavahana period
in the Deccan. In all these major cities Satavahana art work has been
developed. Here the urban architecture programs reached to high
level during the period in a fastest manner. Another remarkable
structure is a complex of four water tanks at Shringaverapura,
which reflects a very advanced level of hydraulic engineering.
In Shringaverapura structures, tanks were built of millions of bricks
and water was brought from the river Ganga through a canal
measuring about 250 mts in length and 38 mts in width. It had the
capacity of about eighty lakh litres of water.

Medicinal System
The Indian medicinal system was based on the theory of three
humors - air, bile, and phlegm – the correct balance of these
maintains a healthy body.
The medicinal system made remarkable progress during this period.
The surgical equipment commonly consisted of twenty-five types of
knives and needles, thirty probes, twenty-six articles of dressing, etc.
Athaavnaaveda is the source of Ayurveda branch of medicine.

Medicine became a regular subject of study at higher centers of learning like
Taxila and Varanasi.
Varanasi was specialized in surgery.
Sushruta Samhita is an encyclopedia of surgery. It was compiled by the great
surgeon Sushruta at Varanasi.
Charaka Samhita was compiled by Charaka at Taxila; it contains mainly the
teachings of Atreya, which were collected by his pupils.
Charaka and Sushruta were the contemporaries of Kushana king Kanishka. The
great works of Charaka and Sushruta reached as far as Manchuria, China, and
Central Asia through translations in various languages.
Theophrastus gives details of the medicinal use of various plants and herbs
from India in his book ‘History of Plants.’
This shows that the knowledge of Indian herbs and medicinal plants had
reached the western world through Greeks and Romans.
Arabic translation of Charaka and Sushruta Samhitas in the 8th century A.D.
influenced the Europeans and west Asian medicinal system during the middle
age.
The large number of gold and silver coins-shows the purity of metal and
craftsmanship of the period.

The List of Names in Matsya Purana
1.Sisuka (Chimuka)-23 years,
2.Krishna-18 yrs,
3.Sri Mallakarni (Satakarni I)-10yrs, 4.Purnotsanga-18 yrs,
5.Skandhastambhi-18yrs,
6.Satakarni (Satakarni II)-56yrs,
7.Lambodara-18yrs,
8.Apilaka-12yrs,
9.Meghasvati-18yrs,
10.Svati-18yrs,
11.Skanasvati 7yrs,
12.Mrgendra Svatikarna-3yrs,
13.Kuntala Svatikarna 8yrs,
14.Svatikarna-1yrs,
15.Pulumavi (Pulumavi I)-36yrs,
16.Riktavarna-25yrs,
17.Hala-5yrs,
18.Mandalaka-5yrs,
19.Purindrasena-5yrs,
20.Sundara Satakrna-1yr,
21.Chakora Svatikarna-6 months, 22.Sivasvati-28yrs,
23.Gautamiputra Satakarni-21 yrs, 24.Pulumavi(Pulumavi II)28yrs,
25.Sivasri-7yrs,
26.Sivaskanda Satakarni-7yrs,
27.Yajnasri Satakarni-29yrs,
28.Vijaya-6yrs,
29.Chandasri Satakarna-10yrs,
30.Pulumavi (Pulumavi III)

Let us see what the coins and inscriptions say
Chimuka, Krishna, Satakarni I, Satakarni II, Sata, Apilaka, Hala, Gautamiputra Satakarni,
Vasistiputra Sri Pulumavi, Vasistiputra Sivasri Satakarni, Vasistiputra Satakarni, Sivasri
Pulumavi, Skanda Satakarni, Gautamiputra Yajna Satakarni, Vijaya Satakarni, Vasishtiputra
Chandra Satakarni, Pulumavi, Kausikiputra Satakarni, Saka Satakarni, Rudra Satakarni,
Kumba Satakarni and Karna Satakarni.

Bilingual coinage of Sri Vasishthiputra Pulumavi in Prakrit and Dravidian, and transcription
of the obverse Prakrit legend. Obverse: Portrait of the king. Legend in Prakrit in the Brahmi
script
Raño Vāsiṭhiputasa Siri-Puḷumāvisa "Of King Lord Pulumavi, son of Vasishthi" Reverse:
Ujjain and arched-hill symbols. Legend in Dravidian (close to Telugu and Tamil), and the
Dravidian script, essentially similar to the Brahmi - Arahaṇaku Vāhitti Mākaṇaku Tiru
Pulumāviku or: Aracanaku Vācitti Makaṇaku Tiru Pulumāviku - "Of King Tiru Pulumavi, son
of Vasishthi
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Inscription of king Kanha in cave No.19, Nasik Caves. This was, until recently, the oldest
known Satavahana inscription, circa 100-70 BCE. Brahmi script
Sādavāhanakule Kanhe rājini Nāsikakena Samaṇena mahāmāteṇa leṇa kārita
"Under King Kanha of the Satavahana family this cave has been caused to be made by the
officer in charge of the Sramanas at Nasik". This is Naneghat (Nashik) another inscription

Stupa - is a mound-like or hemispherical structure containing relics (such as śarīra –
typically the remains of Buddhist monks or nuns) that is used as a place of meditation. A
related architectural term is a chaitya, which is a prayer hall or temple containing a stupa.
In Buddhism, circumambulation or pradakhshina has been an important ritual and
devotional practice since the earliest times, and stupas always have a pradakhshina path
around them.
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Pillar in front of Sanchi Stupa – Like as Garud or Dhwajstambha

Nearly doubled the diameter of the initial stupa, encasing it in stone, and built a
balustrade and a railing around it.

The Karla Caves, Karli Caves, Karle Caves or Karla Cells, are a complex of ancient
Buddhist Indian rock-cut caves at Karli near Lonavala, Maharashtra
Many traders and Satavahana rulers made grants for construction of these caves

Entrance of the Great Chaitya Cave at Karle
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Hall of the Great Chaitya Cave
at Karla (120 CE)
The interior is solemn and
grand. An undivided volume of
light coming through a single
opening overhead at a very
favorable angle, and falling
directly on the dagoba or
principal object in the
building, leaving the rest in
comparative obscurity. The
effect is considerably
heightened by the closely set
thick columns that divide the
aisles from the nave, as they
suffice to prevent the boundary
walls from ever being seen, and,
as there are no openings in the
walls, the view between the
pillars is practically unlimited.

The Bhaje Caves, Maharashtra, India

Gods Surya (left) and Indra (right) guarding the entrance of the 1st century
BCE Buddhist Cave 19 at Bhaje Caves

Setting of the entrance

Outside of Bhaje stupas

The Kanheri Caves (Kānherī-guhāḥ) are a group of caves and rock-cut monuments cut
into a massive basalt outcrop in the forests of the Sanjay Gandhi National Park, on the
former island of Salsette in the western outskirts of Mumbai

A Brāhmī stone inscription at Kanheri,
veranda of the Great Chaitya

Buddha statue at the entrance
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Kanheri Avalokitesvara with
10 heads, cave 41

Kanheri caves sculpted Buddhist litany

Unfinished painting on ceiling of cave

The Pompeii Lakshmi
ivory statuette was found
in the ruin of Pompeii
(destroyed in an eruption
of Mount Vesuvius in 79
CE). It is thought to have
come from Bhokardan in
the Satavahana realm in
the first half of the 1st
century CE. It testifies to
Indo-Roman trade
relations in the beginning
of our era.

Sanchi
The Satavahana Empire under Satakarni II conquered eastern Malwa from the Shungas.
This gave the Satavahanas access to the Buddhist site of Sanchi, in which they are credited
with the building of the decorated gateways around the original Mauryan Empire and Sunga
stupas. From the 1st century BCE, the highly decorated gateways were built. The balustrade
and the gateways were also colored. Later gateways/toranas are generally dated to the 1st
century CE.
The Siri-Satakani inscription in the Brahmi script records the gift of one of the top
architraves of the Southern Gateway by the artisans of the Satavahana king Satakarni II:
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"Gift of Ananda, the son of Vasithi, the foreman of the artisans of rajan Siri Satakarni"
— Inscription of the Southern Gateway of the Great Stupa
There are some uncertainties about the date and the identity of the Satakarni in question, as
a king Satakarni is mentioned in the Hathigumpha inscription which is sometimes dated to
the 2nd century BCE. Also, several Satavahana kings used the name "Satakarni", which
complicates the matter. Usual dates given for the gateways range from 50 BCE to the 1st
century CE, and the builder of the earliest gateways is generally considered to be Satakarni
II, who ruled in 50-25 BCE. Another early Satavahana monument is known, Cave No.19 of
king Kanha (100-70 BCE) at the Nasik Caves, which is much less developed artistically than
the Sanchi toranas.

Material and carving technique
Although made of stone, the torana gateways were carved and constructed in the manner of
wood and the gateways were covered with narrative sculptures. It has also been suggested
that the stone reliefs were made by ivory carvers from nearby Vidisha, and an
inscription on the Southern Gateway of the Great Stupa ("The Worship of the
Bodhisattva's hair") was dedicated by the Guild of Ivory Carvers of Vidisha.
The inscription reads: "Vedisakehi damtakārehi rupakammam katam" meaning "The ivoryworkers from Vidisha have done the carving". Some of the Begram ivories or the "Pompeii
Lakshmi" give an indication of the kind of ivory works that could have influenced the
carvings at Sanchi.

The Sanchi pillar capital is keeping the general design, seen at Bharhut a century
earlier, of recumbent lions grouped around a central square-section post, with the
central design of a flame palmette, which started with the Pataliputra capital.
However the design of the central post is now simpler, with the flame palmette
taking all the available room.[58] Elephants were later used to adorn the pillar
capitals (still with the central palmette design), and lastly, Yakshas.

At Sringaverapura near Allahabad in Uttar Pradesh

Pitalkhora

Nagarjunkonda is a historical town, now an island located near Nagarjuna Sagar in
Guntur district of the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh, near the state border with
Telangana. It is 160 km west of another important historic site Amaravati Stupa

Division of Buddha Relics, Nagarjunakonda

The Amarāvatī Stupa,
popularly known as the
great stūpa at Amarāvathī,
is a ruined Buddhist
monument, probably built
in phases between the
third century BCE and
about 250 CE, at
Amaravathi village, Guntur
district, Andhra Pradesh,
India. The site is under the
protection of the
Archaeological Survey of
India. The campus
includes the stūpa itself
and the Archaeological
Museum

A model of the original stupa, as imagined by archaeologists

Buddha Preaching in Tushita Heaven, now at Indian Museum in Kolkata

The Great
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Beautiful Variations in Pillars Designs

Ter, settled along both the banks of the Terna is an historically important
village in Osmanabad district, Maharashtra lying some 32.19 km (20 miles)
from the tehsils headquarters. Its antiquity can be traced as far back as the
Puranas wherein it is referred to as Satyapuri and in the ancient period of
our history as Tagarnagar. It has been mentioned in the Periplus of the
Erythraean Sea as one of the two pre-eminent centres, the other being
Pratisthana, modern Paithan in Aurangabad district. The Periplus states
that all kinds of mercantile goods throughout Deccan were brought to
Tagara and from there Conveyed in carts to Bharuch. It traded with the
outside world especially Greece and Rome and some Roman coins recently
discovered here lend testimony to this fact. It reached the height of its
commercial prosperity during the Satavahana period. Objects like
potsherds, beads, garlands, combs, dolls, conch shells, old bricks and many
ivory objects uncovered in the excavations undertaken at Ter and its
environs throw valuable light not only on the history of the village but also
on the cultural, architectural and various other aspects and
accomplishments of the people who inhabited the region in ancient times.
Deeper excavations are being carried in the hills around Ter, which are
yielding valuable material. The remains discovered so far, point out to a
rich cultural heritage.

Paithan Dist. Aurangabad
In ancient times it was called Pratishthanpura and it has seen many ups and downs in its long and
chequered history. Because of its long and continued existence it was the seat of a number of dynasties
and dynastic rules. It was credited to be the capital of the ancient Janpadas like Asmaka. Thus, Paithan
gained the epithet as "Supratisthana" not only for its political importance as the capital city during the
long rule of the Satavahanas and of great consequence till the Yadavas, but also for its affluence and of
highly advanced civilization. Its importance has also been vouchsafed in the writings of the foreign
travelers and geographers. As a great commercial centre, it was very well linked with the other
important towns of ancient India and the western world. Its exports had earned great reputation in the
western markets and had achieved international renown. Its quality textiles such as the Paithani had
no parallel in the contemporary world. The Roman parliament was rather forced to put a ban on
such types of luxurious imports to save the nation form extravagance. So its contributions in the
field of trade and commerce are equally noteworthy and as important as in the fields of politics
and religion.
Archaeologically, Paithan's importance need not be over-emphasised. The environs of Paithan have
given evidence of pre-historic and proto-historic antiquities. Whereas, in the historical period
archaeological data from the Satavahans to the Yadavas has been recorded. Even now a number of
antiquities of different periods are abundantly available on the surface of the mounds at Paithan. Thus
we come across an amazing variety of beads, terracotta. Bangles and coins of the Satavahana period.
Some of the punch-marked coins predate the Satavahans and the foreign coins confirm its close
contacts with the western world. Paithan, with its varied and variegated politico-economic and religiosocial activities greatly contributed to the growth of a highly enriched cultural milieu and perhaps no
other city in Maharashtra could possibly compare itself favorably with Paithan. Apart from the thriving
of the three major religious sects such as Buddhism, Jainism and Vedic religion at Paithan ever since it
became the capital city of the Satavahanas, all the religious movements during the medieval period
have centered round this historic city.
Paithan the ancient city of Pratishthan, is beautifully situated on the left bank of the river Godavari.

Literature of Satavahana Dynasty
The official language of satavahana dynasty was Prakrit. During the
reign of Hala of satavahanas, it was the golden age for Prakrit. The
inscriptions of satavahanas were all mostly issued in Prakrit. Prakrit
was the official language, language for daily usage and as well the
language for literature. However, Sanskrit was also used during this
period. Hala of Satavahanas wrote Gadhasapthasathi, which was a
famous book that has details about social life during the period of
satavahanas.
Telugu during Satavahana Period
Telugu emerged later but partially during the period of satavahanas
only. It is believed that the Telugu has slowly emerged from the local
dialect of Prakrit. The local dialect of Prakrit was close enough to
Telugu as mentioned by D.C.Sarkar. The first word in Telugu was
Nagabhu. This word Nagabhu was coming from the inscription at
Amravati. The book written in Prakrit that has got Telugu words in it
was Gathasaptasati.

The Prakrit Language
The Satavahana rulers favored Prakrit language. Due to their efforts mass
communication was possible.
Growth of Folk Literature :
King Hala’s Gatha Sapta Shati and Gundhaya’s Brahat Katha revealed the
development in the folk literature. These folk forms were popular in the period.

Gathasaptasati of Hala
The king Hala was honored with the title Kavivatsala. Hala was the author of the
book Gathasaptasati. He was assisted to complete his work by a few people. The
women who assisted Hala to complete his work include; Anu Lakshmi, Madhavi,
Revathi and Anupama Labba.
There are 700 stories in Gathasaptasati. There are many Telugu words used in this
work. The Telugu words used in Gathasaptasati include; Atha, Potta, Pilla, Bondhi,
Rampa, Adham, Maila, Podi and Kusuru.
Gathasaptasati gives an account of the social life during the Satavahana period.
According to Gathasaptasati, women performed sati during satavahana period.
There were no child marriages during satavahana period and the women who
don't have backing and family use to indulge in prostitution during satavahana
period.
The entertainment during Satavahana period according to Gathasaptasati was
group dances and partner dance. The book also has a mention about the life of
women whose husbands were in sea trade.

गाहा सत्तसइ (संस्कृ त: गाथासप्तशती) प्राकृ त भाषा में गीततसातहत्य की ऄनमोल तनतध है। आसमें प्रयुक्त छन्द का नाम
"गाथा" छन्द है। आसमें ७०० गाथाएँ हैं। आसके रचतयता हाल या शातलवाहन हैं। आस काव्य में सामान्य लोकजीवन का
ही तचत्रण है।
गाथासप्तशती का ईल्लेख बाणभट्ट ने हषषचररत में आस प्रकार ककया है:
ऄतवनातशनमग्राह्यमकरोत्सातवाहन: । तवशुद्ध जातततभः कोषं रत्नेतखसुभातषतैः ॥ (हषषचररत 13)
आसके ऄनुसार सातवाहन ने सुंदर सुभातषतों का एक कोश तनमाषण ककया था। अकद में यह कोश सुभातषतकोश या
गाथाकोश के नाम से ही प्रतसद्ध था। बाद में क्रमश: सात सौ गाथाओं का समावेश हो जाने पर ईसकी सप्तशती नाम से
प्रतसतद्ध हुइ। सातवाहन नरे श हाल भारतीय कथासातहत्य में ईसी प्रकार ख्याततप्राप्त हैं जैसे तवक्रमाकदत्य। वात्स्यायन
तथा राजशेखर ने ईन्हें कुं तल का राजा कहा है और सोमदेवकृ त कथासररत्सागर के ऄनुसार वे नरवाहनदत के पुत्र थे
तथा ईनकी राजधानी प्रततष्ठान (अधुतनक पैठण) थी। पुराणों में अंध्र भृत्यों की राजवंशावली में सवषप्रथम राजा का
नाम सातवाहन तथा सत्रहवें नरे श का नाम हाल तनर्ददष्ट ककया गया है। आन सब प्रमाणों से हाल का समय इसा की
प्रथम दो, तीन शततयों के बीच तसद्ध होता है और ईस समय गाथा सप्तशती का कोश नामक मूल संकलन ककया गया
होगा। राजशेखर के ऄनुसार सातवाहन ने ऄपने ऄंत:पुर में प्राकृ त भाषा के ही प्रयोग का तनयम बना कदया था। एक
जनश्रुतत के ऄनुसार ईन्हीं के समय में गुणाढ्य द्वारा पैशाची प्राकृ त में बृहत्कथा रची गइ, तजसके ऄब के वल संस्कृ त
रूपान्तर बृहत्कथामंजरी तथा कथासररत्सागर तमलते हैं।
गाथासप्तशती की प्रत्येक गाथा ऄपने रूप में पररपूणष है और ककसी मानवीय भावना, व्यवहार या प्राकृ ततक दृश्य का
ऄत्यंत सरसता और सौंदयष से तचत्रण करती है। शृंगार रस की प्रधानता है, ककतु हास्य, कारुण्य अकद रसों का भी
ऄभाव नहीं है। प्रकृ तततचत्रण में ववध्यपवषत ओर गोला (गोदावरी) नदी का नाम पुनःपुनः अता है। ग्राम, खेत, ईपवन,
झाडी, नदी, कु एँ, तालाब अकद पर पुरुष-तियों के तवलासपूणष व्यवहार एव भावभंतगयों का जैसा तचत्रण यहाँ तमलता
है, वैसा ऄन्यत्र दुलषभ है।
आस संग्रह का पश्चात्कालीन सातहत्य पर बडा प्रभाव पडा है। आसी के अदशष पर जैन कतव जयवल्लभ ने "वज्जालग्गं"
नामक प्राकृ त सुभातषतों का संग्रह तैयार ककया, तजसकी लगभग 800 गाथाओं में से कोइ 80 गाथाएँ आसी कोश से
ईद्धृत की गइ हैं। संस्कृ त में गोवधषनाचायष (11वीं-12वीं शती) ने आसी के ऄनुकरण पर अयाषसप्तशती की रचना की।
वहदी में तुलसीसतसइ और तबहारी सतसइ संभवतः आसी रचना से प्रभातवत हुइ हैं।
गाहासत्तसती का टीका सतहत संस्कृ त काव्यानुवाद राष्ट्रीय संस्कृ त संस्थान, नइ कदल्ली द्वारा प्रकातशत हुअ है।

Brihatkatha of Gunadhya
Gunadhya was the author of the book Brihatkatha. Brihatkatha was written in the
Paisacha language. Slavery during the satavahana period was detailed in
Brihatkatha. It is assumed that this book was a basis for the Panchatantra stories.
Leelavathi Parinayam by Kuthuhala
Leelavathi Parinayam was written by Kuthuhala. The book was all about the
marriage between the Satavahana king Hala and the Sri Lankan Princess
Leelavathi. The marriage took place at Draksharamam according to the book.
Important books in Sanskrit during the Satavahana period include; Katantra
Vyakaranam written by Sarva Varma and Kamasutra written by Vatsyayana.
According to Kamasutra by Vatsyayana, the important festivals during satavahana
period include; Kaumudi Yagam, Gata Nibandhana, Madanotsavam, and Hala
Udyanavana festival.
Musical Instruments during Satavahana Dynasty
During the Satavahana period, the important musical instruments used include;
Mrudangam, Sankham, Veena, and Venuvu.

Education during the Satavahana Dynasty
During the period of Satavahanas the education system followed was the
system of Gurukul. The University of Dhanyakataka was the basis for the
establishment of the University of Lhasa in Tibet. The education used to be in
Prakrit and the local dialect of Prakrit. Kings were trained with the rules of
Kshatriyas. Members of guilds used to teach their children about their own
profession.
Trade and commerce was at the peak point and due to the west coasts of
Satavahanas were flouting due to silver and gold resources. Due to perfect well
planned export – import policies, the balance of trade and commerce was
favorable for them. Due to this provision the trade benefit was in favor of the
Satavahana state. Due to this process the state was able to accumulate
resources.
Textile was the area in which Satavahanas had an upper hand in all respects.
Satavahanas had achieved excellence in the field of textile and their quality
textile products were ruling over the markets of Rome and the Roman
administration was worried about the domination of Indian products. This was
a significant area in which restrictions were imposed. The Romans had passed
a resolution for banning the entry of Indian textile in general and Paithani in
particular.
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